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Out of Focus: Lawers and
Firms Can No Longer Ignore
Dementia
A a riing tide of Alzheimer' and other dementia diagnoe grip aging
law rm partnerhip, neither rm nor their lawer have learned how to
cope.
By Christine Simmons | February 25, 2018
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efore Mriam Marquez wa diagnoed with Alzheimer’ dieae, he had a full-time
practice a a pulic defender near eattle. A her o ce’ onl panih-peaking pulic
defender, he juggled up to 20 cae at one time.
One da Marquez couldn’t rememer how to drive home from the o ce.  2010, at
age 63, genetic teting had con rmed that he carried a gene for Alzheimer’ dieae.
he knew he had to tell her o.
“He aid, ‘Oh no, ou can’t work here anmore, ou’re a liailit’,” a Marquez, a
onetime adjunct profeor at Georgetown Univerit Law Center.
Hi word, Marquez a, how the tigma—and the conequence—that Alzheimer’
carrie in the legal uine. One of her own famil memer, alo a lawer with
Alzheimer’, ha refued to pulicl reveal the illne, he a, a have ome of
Marquez’ cloet friend.
“A lot of them don’t want anone to know, the feel it’ a hameful thing,” he a.
“The’re afraid of telling anone.”
Depite the growing pulic awarene and advocac to help lawer confront addiction,
depreion and other mental health dieae, ver few are willing to hare their torie
aout Alzheimer’ and other form of dementia.
“We have lawer who have utance aue iue, who nd recover, the get etter,
and the’re willing to hare their tor to give other people hope—that ou too can
recover,” a Terr Harrell, executive director of the Indiana Judge and Lawer
Aitance Program and former chair of the American ar Aociation’ Commiion on
Lawer Aitance Program (CoLAP). “ut with dementia, unfortunatel, all we know i
it i onl going to get wore.”
The prolem alo promie to get wore for the legal indutr.
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A the a oomer enter their 70 and attorne live and work longer, example
have proliferated of lawer—including prominent ig Law partner—retreating from
their practice due to dementia and Alzheimer’, though none of the lawer or their
famil memer contacted for thi tor were willing to e identi ed. everal chief
talent o cer at Am Law 200 rm alo declined to dicu the iue.

“ver major law rm,” a Michael Ro, a Manhattan lawer often repreenting
lawer and rm in ethical and dicipline matter, “i dealing with thi ecaue the
have lawer who are graing.”
At the ame time, man expert a the rm are woefull unprepared. “From what I’ve
een, law rm of all ize have done a ver poor jo of planning for what i an
inevitale circumtance,” a ree uchanan, current chair of the AA’ LAP
commiion and director of the Texa Lawer Aitance Program of the tate ar of
Texa.
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The lawer themelve ma e unwilling to acknowledge their diagnoi, parking
ethical concern, or ma even e too impaired to ae their own ailitie. Too often,
a uchanan and other, their colleague are reluctant to ring iue to
management’ attention—riking economic and liailit concern, harm to the client
and an chance for a graceful exit.
The Numer
While the demographic of dementia won’t pare an indutr, law rm face pecial
challenge given the importance of enior partner to their uine.
“With the reduction in mandator retirement policie in law rm, the range of enior
lawer’ age in full-time practice and length of phae-down interval are increaing,”
with more enior practicing into their late 60 and 70, a Alan Olon, a law rm
conultant at Altman Weil Inc. “Profeion-wide, thi increae the poiilit that ome
lawer might continue to practice with diminihing kill.”
In 2011, the a oomer generation egan to reach age 65 and eond—the age
range when the rik of Alzheimer’ i greatet, according to the Alzheimer’ Aociation.
One in 10 people age 65 and older ha Alzheimer’ dementia, the group a, and 
2025, the numer of Alzheimer’ u erer in that cohort i etimated to reach 7.1
million—almot a 35 percent increae from the 5.3 million American over 65 who
were a ected in 2017.
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ome who work on the front line helping attorne with mental health and
impairment iue, particularl at lawer aitance program, are watching that wave
take hape. LAP were etalihed in the 1980 to help lawer with alcohol aue,
uchanan a, ut the are increaingl addreing a range of impairment iue,
including form of dementia.
In 2016, aout 4.1 percent of the iue that LAP addreed acro the count involved
cognitive iue and aging, according to preliminar data from a comprehenive LAP
urve  the AA commiion. That appear to e an increae from 2014, when LAP
reported 2.8 percent of the iue the aw were for cognitive iue and aging.
“When ou have a greater percentage of the profeional population egin to comprie
enior lawer, then it’ naturall going to follow ou are going to tart to ee a rie in
ome cognitive impairment,” a uchanan, who i alo co-chair of the National Tak
Force on Lawer Well-eing.
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At the Texa LAP, uchanan a he i getting more
call aout cognitive impairment, including call from
lawer, colleague, judge, client and famil memer
concerned aout a lawer howing memor and
judgment mitake.
ince the trend egan aout ve or ix ear ago,
uchanan a he get up to 10 uch call a ear now
in Texa. “It’ not overwhelming ut it’ an
increae,” he a, noting other LAP are alo eeing a
rie in uch call. “Thi i an emerging iue for LAP
acro the countr.”
ileen Travi, director of the New York Cit ar
Aociation’ Lawer Aitance Program, a he ha
een a rie in call from lawer tring to alance their
work demand while caring for a poue or parent who
ha dementia.
Ro, the lawer who counel rm on ethic iue, a he ha egun to help client
confront dementia-related iue at leat a few time a ear. In the 1980, it wa rare to
get uch a requet, he note, adding, “Now it’ not unuual.”
‘A Devatating Moment’
Dr. Dori Gunderen, a pchiatrit and medical director of Colorado Phician Health
Program, a attorne poe omething called high cognitive reerve—a trait the
hare with phician and other with high level of education. “ven with ome
cognitive change, an attorne ma e ale to function longer than omeod who
doen’t have that reerve,” Gunderen a.
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One reult i that a diagnoi for lawer and other highl educated people can e
delaed, a Dr. Davangere Devanand, a profeor of pchiatr at Columia
Univerit Irving Medical Center who tudie Alzheimer’ dieae and geriatric
depreion. The ma have a diagnoi everal month to a few ear later than
omeone ele, even though the have the ame dieae ecaue the can compenate
for it, he note. “Clinicall the look like it earl to moderate, ut aed on all the rain
imaging it uuall look like it’ advanced a little more in the rain,” Devanand a.
“Their rain have a wa to work awa the prolem.”
arl in Alzheimer’, ome of the mot common ign are nancial error and mitake,
Devanand a, a well a hort-term memor decline.
“Long-term memor tend to e preerved, ut over time a the illne progree,
unfortunatel, a lot of function i lot, including aic activitie of dail living,” with
advanced dementia, Gunderen a.
Gunderen a an attorne’ colleague could notice a real change in competenc:
demontrating poor judgment, miing deadline, eing forgetful and reling more on
upport ta for thing the would tpicall do independentl.
The change could alo extend to appearance, a Patrick Krill, a conultant to law
rm on mental health, addiction and impairment iue. Krill a colleague ma
notice change in dre and hgiene, a well a peronalit. “Mae ome level of
diinhiition, not exhiiting the ame level of decorum, profeionalim or cordialit,
and their peronalit could jut eem o ,” Krill a.
Gunderen and other caution that imilar mptom could tem from other, much
more treatale illnee, uch a depreion, addiction and variou reverile medical
condition.
A lawer with dementia often doen’t eek medical advice on hi or her own,
Gunderen a. Attorne are commonl referred to her  a colleague, famil
memer or aitance program, or after eing invetigated  a regulator agenc, he
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a.
Gunderen a her patient undergo a neuropchological evaluation that can
examine peci c area of de cienc and identif dementia. “If that’ etalihed, the
profeional reall need a lot of upport a the eing to exit their profeional live.
It’ quite a devatating moment in time,” he a.
ven with a profeional diagnoi, “there can e ome denial” when a lawer i
diagnoed, Gunderen a.
“Their primar tool i their cognitive excellence, o there’ a grieving proce and it can
e accompanied  clinical depreion and uicidal thought,” he a. “You tr to
identif what trength the have and get them involved in activitie that the can till
perform, make ure the have communit upport and the’re ociall connected to
avoid ocial iolation.”
Gunderen herelf recommend cognitive creening at age 75, noting it’ in the eighth
decade of life that cognitive impairment i more likel and noticeale. “The older we
get, the more likel we all get dementia,” he a.
Firm Dela Action
When there i a diagnoi, a tendenc among oth lawer and their rm to dela
taking action can often make matter wore. ometime even famil memer don’t
raie alarm ell, ecaue the ma want the peron to keep working for peronal or
nancial reaon, Devanand a.
“The preferred path of man lawer i to ignore it for a long a poile, to turn a
lind ee on the troule and hope it goe awa. If the lawer continue to deteriorate,
ou’ll likel to have harm done to the lawer and the client,” uchanan a. “Lawer
how up in court, the don’t know what cae the’re on, the tart a trial and the can’t
rememer who their client i and the can’t rememer the fact cenario.”
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“ven though we like thee cae to e handled  LAP,” he a, “what more often
happen i, if [there’ no intervention or help], the diciplinar authorit ecome
involved.” Lawer aitance program, he a, “can’t take awa a peron’ licene to
practice and ometime that’ impl what it take to get a lawer to tep awa from
their practice.”
For a enior lawer who ha etalihed a client ae and ha generated igni cant
goodwill, “there can e a level of deference hown,” a Krill. ut, he add, ometime
“people are extended the ene t of the dout eond what i ideal.”
Firm often won’t take an action until there are direct complaint from other lawer,
or even from client, Krill a. Frequentl for rm management, he a, “There’ ome
reluctance, ome heated deate aout whether he or he ha a prolem. The can pin
their wheel for a long time, and there can e an overanali happening and the
prolem can go unaddreed for a long time.”
uchanan a a majorit of large law rm treat dementia diagnoe a
individual emergencie and don’t have a plan in place for tranitioning lawer with
cognitive impairment. “Thi i prett cutting edge for law rm to have thoe policie or
plan in place ahead of time,” he a.
Krill agree that rm are not nearl a a proactive a the hould e. “There’
ometime intitutional denial that the prolem … exit, there’ a reluctance to deal
with thee prolem and it’ een that wa for a ver long time,” Krill a.
While Harrell, at the Indiana LAP, a colleague are ometime reluctant to force their
partner to retire, “the ip ide i the earlier ou can intervene, the eaier it can e to get
the peron to cooperate” through a retirement or  reducing hi or her practice with
uperviion. “If ou wait too late and omeone ha igni cant dementia, the’ve lot
inight on their own ehavior. We’ve had a couple lawer where dementia wa o
advanced, that the were no longer capale of making logical deciion in their own
et interet,” Harrell a.
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thic and Liailit
For rm, the rik extend to economic and liailit conequence. Dan Donnell,
enior vice preident of claim at ALA, a malpractice inurance carrier to man Am
Law 200 rm, a there have een time “when a claim emerge and everone look
ack” to a lawer’ ehavior three to ve ear ago, when he or he ma have had
dementia.
Donnell recalled one example when a lawer who repreented a charitale
organization in negotiating a gift alo repreented the donor of the gift. Year later, he
a, it ecame clear that the peron alread had dementia when entering into the
con ict.
Donnell ha alo een aout a half-dozen cae when lawer who would e critical
witnee to the defene of a malpractice claim are incapacitated and have no reliale
memor of event. “While ou hope there i a documentar track record, oftentime it
doe come down to tetimon from lawer, that ‘I did advie the client that he or he
hould do thi or hould not do thi’,” Donnell a. “And when the lawer who
rendered the advice i incapacitated, it make it more challenging.”
Firm don’t have to notif ALA aout an attorne with Alzheimer’ or dementia unle
the think there’ an actual event of liailit or a client wa harmed, a Roert Den,
the compan’ enior vice preident of lo prevention.
Man rm keep their lawer’ pat and current dementia diagnoe ecret out of fear
of malpractice claim or ine ective aitance of counel complaint, no matter how
frivolou, according to indutr oerver.
While malpractice liailit hould drive law rm to quickl addre the iue, it’ alo
an ethical dut. Under AA model rule, a rm hould make reaonale e ort to make
ure all lawer in the rm conform to profeional rule of reponiilit, and a lawer
who ha management or uperviion reponiilit hould take tep to make ure
emploee are compling with the rule.
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Impaired lawer have the ame oligation under the model rule a other lawer,
and a lawer who elieve that another lawer’ known violation of diciplinar rule
raie utantial quetion aout her tne to practice mut report them, according to
AA ethic opinion.
Lawer themelve cannot meet the profeional rule if the are not diligent and
competent, a Ro, who aid he would rate the profeion much etter in
recognizing and addreing the iue than a couple decade ago. “The economic and
the ethic are driving u to do a etter jo,” he a. “If ou’re in a law rm and ou
diregard that rik,” Ro a, “it would e the ame thing a diregarding our partner
tealing.”
‘Clum and Awkward’
A if worrie aout potential malpractice claim weren’t enough, rm alo
face emploment law conideration involving variou diailit and privac tatute.
Tpicall, a rm leader will approach the lawer howing impairment iue in what i
“often a ver clum and awkward converation,” Krill a. “I’ve een involved in
ituation where the lawer in quetion will ultimatel e ver cooperative and I’ve
een involved in ituation where the lawer ha told the rm to get lot. The repone
can range anwhere from full cooperation to complete de ance.”
Ver often in larger rm, Ro a, a rm will alo contact a famil memer and “want
to tet the water with a famil memer in a health and poitive wa and ak the
quetion, ‘Do ou ee John or Jane having challenge or prolem with rememering or
performing?’”
ometime the famil will act defenivel, ecaue the don’t want to interrupt an
income ource. ut ver often the will a “’I know what ou’re talking aout and I
think we ma have an iue here,’ and oftentime there’ a collaoration etween
famil and rm,” Ro a.
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Upon a diagnoi, “when a lawer realize their career i at endgame, m experience i
that the’re not going to go kicking and creaming,” Ro a, adding the are often
repectful of the rm and client.
The attorne doen’t have to top practicing completel. ometime lawer with a
cognitive impairment diagnoi will hift their practice to e le in court, Ro a.
“The ma continue practicing ut in a di erent capacit,” uch a mentoring other
lawer, he note.
Den a he ha een ome rm require that a lawer no longer ill client work, ut
ma lend their name or give peeche.
ometime rm will take an intermediate tep, enuring another lawer i on ever le
if the lawer i till involved in client matter, Den a. “A long a the rm i activel
monitoring the ituation and adjuting a the ituation change, we’re OK with that,”
Den add.
When rm leader learn of a potential cognitive impairment, Den recommend the
delegate a lawer, uch a the rm’ general counel, to invetigate—including
potentiall reviewing pat client work.
If there’ a diagnoi of mild cognitive impairment, “an attorne can continue practicing
for a while with ome accommodation” and uperviion, a Gunderen, who i on
the character and tne committee of the Colorado oard of Law xaminer. “ome
people progre rapidl over a matter of month, and for other it ma e ear,” he
a.
If detected earl, rm will likel make a tranition plan to move matter to another
attorne over a period of time and to aign another attorne to review current le,
Den a. If rm repond right awa, uch a removing the attorne from illing
matter or aigning a hadow on all matter, “I think it’ fairl e ective in avoiding
malpractice prolem,” Den a.
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However, rm face the rik when the attorne i a heav rainmaker “who doen’t want
to give up the rein,” Den a. “The fundamental practice rik i the ma let that
peron practice without uperviion too long,” he a.
Marquez, the former eattle pulic defender with Alzheimer’, a after her o told
her he had to quit, human reource o cial called her ack and urged her to ta.
till, he decided to leave within week. he regret leaving o oon, he a, knowing
he’ had man productive ear ince.
“There’ a lot of di erence” etween one peron with dementia and the next, Marquez
a.
What’ Next
The AA ha ecome more active in pulicizing the ign and mptom of cognitive
decline for LAP and other, and variou ar aociation now organize weinar and
conference to raie awarene. LAP acro the countr can educate lawer aout
warning ign and how to proceed after a diagnoi.
“We’re coming from no temized approach, o there wa a lot of variailit acro
tate and law rm,” a Gunderen. “Now there’ an education proce of utilizing
LAP more to make ure the intervention goe moothl and the individual get the
help the need.”
“We’re in the earl tage of changing the culture of law to recognize attorne are
human rt, not immune to illne,” he a.
One major challenge i that there i till no widel dieminated model polic for law
rm to look to for guidance. The lat model polic on lawer impairment wa iued in
1990, and it wa focued on helping lawer experiencing alcoholim, uchanan a.
The current AA preident, Hilarie a, co-preident of Greenerg Traurig, ha created
a working group on lawer well-eing. The group i developing new model law rm
policie, which could e releaed thi pring, on recognizing and addreing iue
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related to impairment, including cognitive, mental health and utance aue
diorder. The guidance would cover how rm report and invetigate prolem,
handling LAP referral, con dentialit, lawer and law rm oligation and
emploment conideration, a uchanan, who i on the working group.
“We hope that the polic that emerge from the working group i omething that we
would e happ to recommend to our rm,” a ALA’ Den, who i alo part of the
working group.
For now, a few rm are tring to create plan on their own to recognize warning ign
in lawer, whether the ignal dementia, mental health or other iue.
uan Manch, chief talent o cer at Winton & trawn, a law rm need to e more
proactive. Manch, who joined Winton lat ear from Norton Roe Fulright, and
another Winton leader, Julia Mercier, the rm’ director of learning and development,
are trained and certi ed a mental health rt reponder to recognize ign of
cognitive ditre or impairment in lawer and ta . Thi ear, the pair will help launch
a rm program to train emploee, including human reource peronnel, to recognize
the warning ign and to e availale a a reource.
“We need to make ure from an HR perpective that we’re providing world-cla
ene t o we have the reource there to make ure people are courageou enough
to come forward,” a Manch, who tarted a imilar program at her lat rm. “ver
law rm can do etter.”
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